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de a r fri e n ds,
Thank you, thank you, thank you! Your gifts enabled a record $43,000 in total scholarship
awards to nine SVA students. You helped us realize the entire $20,000 match provided by
alumni and others. You pushed the total funds endowed for GHRoW scholarships to over
$125,000. And most importantly, you helped make attendance at SVA possible for many
grateful young people. Here are the words of appreciation from just one student:
Dear GHRoW,
Every year I am blessed by how much you do for me. It encourages me to do better in school
and to strengthen my spiritual life. Having this scholarship has inspired me to help future
students when I am able to. I thank God for all that you guys do. May God Bless.
– Bethany Edwards
This year we made changes to the GHRoW merit scholarship to better fit with the timing of
incoming students' financial plans at Shenandoah and to encourage both community service
and philanthropy for GHRoW scholars. We are particularly excited about the philanthropy

2018 GHRoW Seniors (left to right): Jared Gil-Gomez, Bethany
Edwards, Katherine Berrios, Hannah Sloan, Chantel Palmer,
Sammy Aquio. PC: Laura Short

m e m ber s of th e b o a rd

initiative. The idea is to encourage GHRoW scholars to begin thinking about charitable

Tom Decker (1980)

David Reile (1982)

giving while they are still in school. We will share more details in the following pages.

Byron Greenberg (1982)*

Polly Roberts (1983)

As you review this report please know your investment in students' lives at SVA is greatly

Mark Griffin (1982)

Barbara Suddarth

appreciated!

Dennis Handel (1985)

Emely Umaña (2011)

Kimberly Handel (1983)

John Wagner (1957)

Lauron Henkel (1993)

Paul Ware (1983)*

Donna Mashburn (1974)

Tony Williams (1982)

Rick Perez (1973)

Tony Williams
President

*Honorary board member
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d onor s
Anonymous

LeRoy & Sharon Froom

Steven & Rose Lang

Kerry Pryor

Anonymous1,2

Eric & Shalyn Garman6

Daniel Lewis7,8

David Reile & Barbara Suddarth

Russ & Kari Banks

Shawn & Jasmine Geddis

Linda

Jared Beers1

Keith Gibb2

Helen Maleady2

Polly Roberts

Juanita Martin

Peter & Debi Romano

Mark & Donna Mashburn

Ricky & Susan Shull

Ted & Helen McCarson

Jeff & Darla Stong2

Jack & Anna Marie McCleaf

Hilton & Doris Suddarth

Gus Mendez

Emely Umaña11

Danyce Mills

John & Lilya Wagner

Kurt Moon

Paul & Susan Ware2

Juan Narvaez2

Gerald & Caroline White

Randy

Beers1

DeAnn Bell3

Byron & Karen

Greenberg7

Dona Griffin
Handel2

Benjamin Betancourt

Allison

Carl & Claire Blackburn4

Dennis Handel2
Handel2

Steve & Brenda Blackburn

Kimbery

Lisa Bruce

Bonnie Hannah1
Hegstad2

Christina Champion

Douglas

Janice Cosme5

Janice Henderson2

Lyon2

Tom Decker

Lauron Henkle

Julio

Johnny & Sandra Dunlap

Lorraine Herr

Joviah Ndahayo10

Callie Williams11

Aimee Ellington

Rebecca Iwanczyk

Madeleine Ndahayo

Tony & Tracey Williams12

Don & Becky Feltman

Michael & Mary Jaroche

Neil Palmer

Ted & Nancy Wilson

Alice Field

Kim Jubinski

Rick & Marilyn Perez

Daniel & Anda Wood

Robin Froelich

Ruth Anne Labate

Ron & Susan Perkin

1Memory

Narvaez9

Jeff & Heather Richardson

Keith White

of Christopher Beers | 2Memory of Scott Handel | 3Memory of Dorothy Champion | 4Memory of Judi Hobbs | 5Memory of Tom Hall | 6Honor of Wilma Hoffman | 7Memory of
Marion (Lewis) Greenberg | 8Memory of Robert A. Lewis Sr. | 9Honor of Sara Jane Liers | 10Honor of Madeleine Ndahayo | 11Memory of Kent Grimm | 12Honor of Lyle Botimer
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ghr ow merit schol ar ships
Since its inception in 1994, the GHRoW Merit Scholarship has been awarded to
SVA students in the middle of their sophomore year. That timing, and a few other
details, changed this year with input from SVA leadership.
Financial need, extracurricular activities, academics and submitting an essay
remain central in the scholarship application. However, eligible applicants are now
newly enrolling freshmen or sophomores. This enables the possibility of a GHRoW
Scholarship to be used in recruiting and for the support you help to provide to be
part of a student’s entire financial plan.
Renewal each year still requires financial need, meeting academic standards and
for the student to work on campus. Added this year is community service is now
2018 Merit Scholars (left to right): Front - Jessica Palacios, Giovanna Moraes,
Gracie Morris, Jessica Marroquin, Abby Willis / Back - Ethan Reinoehl, Allen
Moulder, Seth Mace. PC: Laura Short

required for a scholarship to continue. And when GHRoW Scholars reach their
senior year, students must submit a short essay describing a non-profit and why
this organization appeals to them. GHRoW scholars are then enabled to give to

their selected non-profit through funds donated by GHRoW Board Members. The intent is to encourage students to consider what is important
to them and experience a taste of giving.

2018 awards
The newly crafted merit scholarship was awarded to eight 8th grade students enrolled at SVA in the fall of 2018. A total of $41,000 was awarded
in merit scholarships to Seth Mace, Jessica Marroquin, Giovanna Moraes, Gracie Morris, Allen Moulder, Jessica Palacios, Ethan Reinoehl and
Abby Willis. The new GHRoW Scholars have received one quarter of their scholarship funds and will be awarded the same amount each year the
renewal criteria is met.
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r . scot t handel schol ar ship
Earnings from the endowed scholarship created in memory of Scott Handel are awarded
each year to an outstanding student leader at Shenandoah Valley Academy. In 2018,
the 9th annual leadership scholarship ($2,000) was awarded to Senior Class President
Hannah Sloan. In April 2018, during Alumni Weekend at SVA Hannah was joined by her
family to receive the R. Scott Handel Leadership Scholarship. She added her name to the
scholarship plaque displayed in Dale E. Twomley Hall.
Hannah attributes her servant-leadership philosophy to the example set by her parents.
In her scholarship application, she wrote of growing in various leadership roles and
recognizing her responsibilities to her classmates and the importance of reflecting God
in all her endeavors. Hannah has held various leadership positions at SVA including
class pastor for three years, resident assistant (RA) in the dorm and a number of offices
in the National Honor Society.

Hannah Sloan (center) next to her brother (Eric, SVA ‘14) and parents (Joe & Luci Sloan); Also pictured are Tony Williams,
Kim Handel and Byron Greenberg from the GHRoW Board. PC: Ryan & Ashley Swartz
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Hannah Sloan, 2018 SVA Senior Class President and R. Scott Handel
Leadership Scholarship Recipient. PC: Ryan & Ashley Swartz

pizz a and m ore
Each December the GHRoW board puts together gift bags for our scholars and delivers them
just before exams. This past school year the GHRoW board met with the students and a few
of their parents in the student center during Candlelight weekend. In March the traditional
trip to Harrisonburg for pizza and ice cream continued. It is always a delight for the GHRoW
board to talk with the students about SVA and their upcoming plans. Each year SVA sponsors
a mission trip and interested students raise the funds necessary to attend. In 2018 12 GHRoW
scholars were among the students who went to Peru to serve. Recognizing a need for
additional funds, GHRoW Board members contributed additional funds to ensure that our
GHRoW scholars were able to be a part of this life changing opportunity. Students shared a
few photos and a letter of appreciation.
GHRoW board visits GHRoW scholars in December to share gift bags,
exam study tips and refreshments. PC: Laura Short

GHRoW scholars in front of church they helped build on SVA
mission trip to Peru.

GHRoW scholars and board at Franco's Pizza in Harrisonburg.
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financial highlights
s chol ar ships*
Awarded
Disbursed

$43,000.00
19,500.00

g if ts re ceiv ed
Merit & Unrestricted

$45,800.00

RSH Endowment

2,900.00

Legacy Endowment

4,300.00

Admin

2,400.00

Total

$55,400.00

en d owme nts
RSH Leadership
Legacy
Total

$85,965.56
42,421.12
$128,386.70

a sse ts

GHRoW scholars with their GHRoW backpacks at the annual pizza outing in Harrisonburg.

Total

$211,650.65

Scholarship Obligations

-58,500.00

Net

153,150.65

*Scholarships are awarded annually and paid over the scholar’s remaining years at SVA.
Disbursements are for both current and previous year’s scholarship awards.
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th ank yo u notes fr o m th e s chol ar s
› “I was not going to graduate from SVA, but your donations made it possible
for me to be here for my last year. Thank you so much.” - Sammy.

› “Without you I would not have been able to attend SVA. SVA is an absolute
blessing to me. Thank you.” - Jared.

› “Your help makes it possible for me to be at SVA. I really appreciate all that
you do. God bless you.” - Laura.

› “Thank you for everything you have done for me. Without you, I would have
never been able to attend SVA for all 4 years. Thank you for giving me that
chance.” - Katherine.

› “T
 hank you so much for having the heart to give to us. My time at SVA has
been life changing, that is because of you! I cannot thank you enough. Many
God bless you and your family.” - Shayla.
› “It was at SVA that I formed a relationship with Jesus, the best choice I have
ever made. You have inspired me to be my best. SVA would not have been
possible if not for you. Thank you.” - Brittany.

› “Thank you for your very generous donations that have blessed me. I hope you
have a blessed year, thank you for blessing mine.” - Genesis.
› “I really enjoyed going to SVA and I want to thank you for making this possible
for me. It's a blessing for m to be a part of SVA! Thank you for everything!”
- Ruben.

Thank you from the 2018 GHRoW Scholars. PC: Laura Short
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